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CIPAM-DIPP LAUNCHES IP COMPETITION FOR COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS1
The Cell for IPR Promotion and Management (CIPAM), Department of Industrial Policy and
Promotion (DIPP), in collaboration with ASSOCHAM and ERICSSON India, has launched a one of its
kind Intellectual Property (IP) Competition ‘IPrism’ for college and university students.
This competition invites students to submit films on piracy & counterfeiting under two categories of
30 and 60 seconds. Another category in the competition is for a mobile gaming app on IP. The last
date for receiving entries is March 31, 2018. Cash prizes worth INR 4 lacs will be given to the
winning teams along with mementos, certificates and recognition on the official CIPAM website
(www.cipam.gov.in). The competition aims to foster a culture of innovation and creativity in the
younger generation. It will provide young creators a unique opportunity to see their creations
recognized on a national platform.
Counterfeiting and Piracy cause significant loss to the industry and pose serious safety threats to the
consumers. Generating awareness can help in tackling such crimes since limited knowledge about
their adverse social and economic impact leads to circulation and consumption of pirated content
and fake goods.
You may visit www.iprism.co.in or follow CIPAM on Twitter at @CIPAM_India or Facebook at
CIPAM India for complete details and regular updates on the competition.
As it may be recalled, the National IPR Policy was adopted on May 12, 2016 to create a vibrant IP
ecosystem in the country. Creating IPR Awareness through outreach and promotional activities is the
first and foremost objective of the Policy. CIPAM, a professional body under DIPP, has been actively
involved in many activities including a nation-wide IPR awareness campaign.

ENCOURAGE YOUTH TO BE ‘JOB-GIVER ‘AND NOT ‘JOB-SEEKER’: SHRI RAM NATH
KOVIND2
Socio-Economic Democracy is Essential to Strengthen Political Democracy
The President of India Shri Ram Nath Kovind gave inaugural address at the ‘Economic Democracy
Conclave’ organised by Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini, Keshav Srushti, Uttan Village at Thane. The
President emphasised upon self-employment and entrepreneurship, by imparting skills, creating
conducive ecosystem and encouraging youth to aspire as ‘job giver’ instead of ‘job-seeker’.
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The President at the beginning of his speech at ‘Economic Democracy Conclave’ blessed all the
enterprising youth in Marathi. He shared his memories about his association with the Rambhau
Mhalgi Prabodhini and praised its values of discipline, dutifulness, commitment and work culture.
The President also highlighted that the Mumbai, the financial capital and surrounding region host
number of opportunities for all ranging from self-employed vendor to corporate industrialist. He
then appealed to all youth that they should play role in development of society and economy by
utilising these opportunities. He further congratulated the institute for taking up this initiative and
extended his best wishes.
The President acknowledged, as voter awareness is done for building political democracy, similarly,
there is also need to inform and inspire people of their socio political rights, policies and
opportunities, particularly for the marginalised section of the society. He attributed Dr Bababsaheb
Ambedkar as founder of Economic Democracy in Modern India and emphasised that Socio-Economic
Disparity must be dispelled and Socio-economic Democracy is essential to strengthen Political
Democracy. All citizens must get socio-economic and political justice. Therefore, many programmes
like - Jan-Dhan Yojana, Mudra Yojana, Stand-Up India and Start-Up India, have been initiated based
on Sabka Sath, Sabka Vikas and ‘Sabka Samman, Sabka Utthan’.
He highlighted that out of 30 Crores Jan-Dhan Accounts opened in banks; about 52% of accounts are
of women, making society financially more inclusive. He also noted that domestic saving should not
be kept idle but invested. In this context, awareness about financial literacy is critical, which shall
inculcate enterprising spirit while strengthening economic democracy. He also noted that financial
inclusion through Jan-Dhan Yojana and subsequent Direct Benefit Transfer Scheme has improved
transparency and minimised corruption.
The President called upon to impart skill training to empower and encourage enterprising youth.
Such young entrepreneurs are being supported by Prabodhini and DICCI (Dalit Indian Chamber of
commerce & Industry) like institutions, also Private sector industrialists like TATA Group have
extended opportunities, He added. He expressed confidence that youth shall make best of
opportunities created through government programmes and non-government facilities through
NGOs, NBFCs, Media and they turn up to self-employment as a matter of choice, becoming ‘job-giver’
than job-seeker’.
Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri Devendra Fadnavis expressed confidence that, at this conclave,
many of our youth would share their experiences and deliberate by which a future roadmap for a
strong global power called ‘India’, will be prepared. He said, our nation achieved political equality
with the power of voting to all but our democracy can be strengthened only when financial and social
equality too is achieved. This was dreamt by BharatRatna Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar and we are
marching forward in that direction. After 70 years of independence, with all such schemes we have
opened up the doors of banks for the masses, which were earlier limited to only classes. This is
enabling every citizen to stand on his own feet and be independent. This is the true meaning of
empowerment, he added.
‘Economic Democracy Conclave’ is a first of its kind initiative organised by Rambhau Mhalgi
Prabodhini, at Keshav Srushti, Uttan Village in Thane. Member of Parliament and Vice-Chairman of
Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini, Shri Vinay Sahasrabuddhe welcomed Chief Guest and dignitaries
including First Lady of India Smt Savita Kovind, Governor of Maharshtra C Vidysagar Rao, and
Minister of State for Finance Shiv Pratap Shukla. While, Chairman of Rambhau Mhalgi Prabodhini
Prof. Aniruddha Deshpande extended vote of thanks to all present at the conclave.
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